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■ [ One week from tomorrow will be 
I Good Friday.
I Can you imagine a broom for 29c. 
' j Read ad. Sovereign’s.

■ Mr. J. G. Lack of Kitchener 
here over the week-end.

Pigs for Sale—5 Yorkshire pigs, 3 
months old. John Kupferschmidt.

Get your suit made Tip Top way 
$24 00. See our samples. Sover
eign & Son.

Miss Fernanda Kunkel of Water- 
, loo spent a few days last week with 
? relatives here.

Miss Petronilla Schurter, nurse of 
London, spent a few days last week 
at her home here.

Mr. J. P. Phelan received word 
this week that his father, who re
sides south of Guelph, is Very ill.

All those who ordered grass and 
clover seed from Geo. Lambert 
now have same by calling at the 
store.

Mr. B. Goetz is moving his family 
to town this week and will occupy 
the Morrison residence on Absolom 
street.

Miss Margaret Harrison of Han
over was a visitor here on Tuesday. 
She went to Toronto on Wednesday 
morning.

Notice—Buy your Redpath Sugar 
now while prices are down $8.00 a 
cwt. Flour $5.35 and $5.50 at 
Weiler Bros.

Formaldehyde time is fast coming. 
Farmers, it pays to treat your grain. 
We handle the Best at Lowest prices 
J. P. Phelan.

Last Saturday was a very busy 
day at the local railway station, 
when five cars of stock was shipped 
by local drovers.

The Mildmay Council is allowing 
the dumping of coal ashes over the 
em'oankrmnt at the Station bridge; 
but no rubbish is to be deposited 
there.

Mrs. Catherine Goetz, who spent 
the past winter at Sault Ste. Marie, 
has returned to Mildmay. Her 

I daughter, Mrs. L. A. Hinsperger, ac- 
; companied her home.
i Mr. H. Clarke, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, has decided to 
take up residence in Walkerton, 
having been unable to secure suit
able living quarters here.

George Culliton brought in a 
bunch of 23 cattle for shipment last 
Saturday morning. They 
ceptionally well finished and brought 
a good price. Mr. Culliton received 
about $1900 for the lot.

Big Bargains at Weiler Bros. 
Deod advt. on next page.

Sovereign’s are opening their Ice 
Cream Parlor on Saturday.

All accounts owing to Geo. Frank_ Hot Cron Buns, 
may be settled at J. A. Johnston’s. ‘SPRING TIME 

IS GIFT TIME 
And Always Ringtime

„ _ „ Football Meeting.
„ , 0rd° B^rf, f°,r ^°?d Friday- The annual meeting of the Star '
Bring in your egg* and cream. I arly’ Keelan s Bakery. Football Club will be- held at the

We pay highest possible prices. I Declines Invitation. ' Commercial Hotel on Friday evening
O. L. Sovereign & Son shipped a ®0Vera!'Kn & Son. I Rev. Mr. Rerrtbe of Zurich who *prd .3rd’ at 8il5 sharp, to re

carload of potatoes last Friday. A sacred song service will be held was invited to become their pastor ‘>rgan,zf fof.the c°m.in8 yeav
„ • L W1“ «.fjlby the Lutheran congregations of transact other business connectedRev. K. GreUenger made a busi-;"\ lhe Evangelical Church, Mild-1 Walkerton and Mildmay has finallv with the club- A Kood attendance is 

ness trip to Toronto this week. |may’ on the evenln* of 000(1 given a definite reply that he ha? looked for'
1 -Specials. Men’s Overalls $1.00; I decided to remain at Zurich, his Tore Down Church Sheds.
Shirts 71 cts. See advt. on next I pe°ple there being loath to lose his Twenty men set to work on Tues 
page for more bargains. Weiler I “rtrices. j day morning to pull down end re-
Bros' 'South Bruce Liberal Ass'n. | move the old frame sheds at the,

The annual meeting of the South Evangelical Church here and they 
cession of Garrick, has purchased a I Bruce Liberal Association (Federal) ?, be job finished before four 
1925 model Star Touring Car from ™11 he held in the town hall, Walk- °<rIock m fe /fternoon.
L. Pletsch & Son. |erton, on Thursday afternoon, April th’ng was cleaned “P ready to

9th, at 1.30, for the purpose of re mence the excavation for the __
Flour—O’Canada, pure Manitoba,! organizing the association and for s,h.ed buUdinK3 which will be erected 

5tiam of West Hlgh Patent I the transaction of other important thlS spnnF- 
$5.50; Snow Drift High Patent $5.361 business. Hon. Duncan Marshall 
These prices are cash or trade. I will address the meeting 
Weiler Bros. 1

was

Via
A. Ki amer expects a carload of 

good heavy Western Oats in this 
week.

Seed Oats—John Mawhinney *h 
a quantity of good, clean O.A.C. 72 
Banner Oats for sale.

Misses Mildred and Gertie Bild- 
stein went to Preston on Monday to 
take positions at the Kress hotel.

Come and enjoy a dish of Ice 
Cream. Parlor will be opened 
Saturday of this week. Sovereign.

Edward Herman of Formosa mov
ed to town on Tuesday and occupies 
the Finegan residence west of the 
depot. v

. *'* »,
as Mr. Wm. Hundt of the 6th con-

Every-
com-
new

A Diamond 
for Easter ;Bring in the Scrapers.

The Carrick Council has issued an 
order that all road scrapers through
out the township be brought in with- 
n the next ten days. Some years 
'go, Carrick owned some thirty or 
’orty hand scrapers, which were dis- 
ributed

on

Use Single Stamp.
The postal department has issued 

listeners should be prepared to pay I a poster asking patrons, 
for the programs they listen to— I possible, to

An Ottawa judge says that radio"The April Birthstone” whenever 
a single postage

sort of a combination of listening I stamp on a letter, parcel or other 
in and chipping in. | piece of mail, because in some in-

Demonstration of Ladies and Mis-1 !Î“"“sr J*e, °£ more sta,',ps 
„„„ n1„„. „ . „ .. , ",, I so encroach on the space for arises Cloaks and Suits will be held on dress, and date-stamping as to cause
Monday next, April 6th at Sever- confusion and consebuJlt deïay n
eign s store by the Maple Leaf Cloak I the mail y
Co., Ltd. Everybody welcome. I

use
Our Diamond values are 

always above the ordinary.
among the pathmasters, 

out with the numerous changes in 
Aese officials some of the machinery 
tvas lost sight of. 
enow, however, where a great many 
)f these scrapers are, and will take 
-teps to recover them if they 
aot brought in voluntarily.
?hould be left with Overseer Pol- 
cuss at Mildmay.

Constable Henry Schmidt was
laid up for a few days last week 
with a rather severe attack of ap
pendicitis. The Council

Beautifully cut blue white 
Diamonds set in 18K white 
and green gold mountings. 
Your choice of many styles.

The boiler house at the new saw
mill is now completed, and the mill 
machinery is being placed in position 
this week.

Men's Suits.—Tailor-made Suits, 
Blue and Grey Serges, regular $38 
to $42.00. Special $25.00 to $28.00 
at Weiler Bros.

Mr. Geo. F. Nixon, Western On
tario manager of the Canada Life, 
and Mr. Fred Sintzel, district super
intendent, were in town on Wednes
day.

are

although the police is said to be for hearing at Walkerton yesterday 
working quietly on the case. Re-1 before Drainage 1
liable evidence is difficult to

They
•jà

Died in Elderslie.
After a short ilness from

FOR THE DIAMOND MONTH 
WE ARE OFFERING EX
CEPTIONAL VALUES.

Referee Hender- 
The defence waisecure. son of Ottawa.

Second Hand Ranges, Cook and Inot ready to Pr°ceed with the case
so an adjournment was granted or 

of Carrick

pneu
monia, William J. Fortune passed 
iway at his late home, lot 15, Con. 
1 Elderslie, township, last Thurs
day. The deceased was a staunch 
Liberal, a member of the Presbyter
ian church, being on the board of 
managers, a member of the Elder- 
die Council, a director of the Tier- 
mania Fire Ins. Co. and County 
Treasurer for the Orange Lodge. 
The funeral which was largely at
tended last Sunday afternoon was 
conducted under the auspices of 
the Masonic Order.
Fortune
Robert Fortune of Ayton are bro 
ers of the deceased.

Oil Stoves, suitable for summer | . D ___ . ,
cooking at prices $5 to $20; also sec-1 t>erms‘ ®e,ev^. Weigel 
and hand sewing machines and wash-1 rePresented this township 
ing machines. Liesemer & KalbfleischC. E. WENDT Ten Dollars and Costs.

The three village youths who 
summoned to court last week on r 

an intoxicated

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steinhagen x>f 
the 12th concession are mourning, , 
the death of their only child, Evelyn Icha^ of being in 
Louise, aged eight months, which I condition m a public place, settled 
took place on Tuesday after a brief ( before court day, and paid a fine oi 
illness with intestinal influenza. The IF*® e®ch, with costs added. Out 
funeral will take place at Mildmay Iltem ^ast wee^ stated that they ac 
Lutheran cemetery on Saturday af- J cumu^atcd their jag in the after 

"ternoon. The bereaved parents have I n®°n» but tbe young men assure us 
the sincere sympathy of a host of I ^ n°t commence to liqui-
friends. | date until well on in the

were
JEWELLER The play entitled “Deacon Dubbs” 

which was to have been presented 
soon on behalf of the Horticultural 
Society, has been indefinitely post
poned.

Lenten services will be held in 
the Union Church, Mildmay, on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings of 
next week, and on Good Friday 
morning at 10.30.

Ws are sorry to report the serious 
illness of John Hohnstein of the 
2nd concession. He was ill for a 
week with the flu, after which he 
contracted erysipelas.

The appointment of Mr. Andrew 
Schneider of Deemerton as a county 
constable has been recommended by 
the County Council, 
ceed the late Bernard Illerbrun.

Mr. J. H. Brown of Teeswater 
passed . through town last Saturday 
night with a new Chevrolet Sedan, 
which he had brought up from Osh- 

Mr Port nvowiv,. , awa. He found the roads inKidneys, thus allowing them Safurdat condueted ^^M^W^1 condition.

i Abell of Cargill, was quite sucessful Eugene Keller, lessee of the Sta- 
© everything being sold at fair prices, tion Hotel, Kitchener, was fined 
© Mr. Frank and family purpose re- $1000 and costs last week for in
ti moving to Elmira this week. fraction of the O. T. A.

11 Hiozxw. e >j A, m bartender was fined $500 and
merchants 6 Teesv^ater tenced to two months in jail,merchants, have been summoned to
appear before County Magistrate Mr. Jos. Arnold of Hamilton is 
Me Nab at Teeswater this week on visiting his sister, Mrs. Amand 
a charge laid by the Gov’t. Inspect- Sehnurr, and other relatives in this 
or of buying eggs without grading, vicinity. Mr. Arnold had been con- 

Times. fined to the hospital for the past
I , ,, , five months, but is now progressingI Newspapers record the fact that towards recovery.
7o,000 girls sent orders through the
mails during the past year for. a Mr. Henry Privât went to Hanov- 
book entitled, “What Every Girl er on Wednesday .to attend the fun- 
Sbnuld Know Before Marriage.” oral of his brother-in-law, Mr. Louis 
Each of the girls, it is said, received Eidt, who died on Sunday, 
a cook boon. ceased was 8S years of age, and

Mr. Frank Wagner of Detroit had bi*” a resident of Hanover for 
spent the past wefk with relative °Vel" f°rty yearS' ~ 
aadJCend3 h!r6' Frank was born On Monday evening about forty 
aLMt?dmay’ bel"K ,a ®on of Mrs. of the youthful friends of Mr. and 
and the late Michael Wagner. He Mrs. Daniel Reuber 
as ecn m the butcher and farm- their home to give them a welcome 

mg- business m Saskatchewan for home after their honeymoon. “ __ 
seme years, but decided a year ago guests came armed with every con- 
o move to Detroit. , ivable form of noise-making device

and gave the newlyweds a rousing 
old fashioned charivari, after which 
they were invited in and very hos
pitably entertained.

Dr. Andrew 
of Walkerton and Dr.BACKR1TE

TABLETS evening.
Future offenders will have a much 
heavier penalty meted out to them. Presented With Purse.

Mr. A. Diemert and his two 
daughters of Millbank moved to 
Mildmay last Thursday and have ^
taken up residence in the apart- I
ments over J. F. Schuett’s furniture 
store. Prior to their departure 
from Millbank, Mr. Diemert 
presented with a purse of 
and'the following address :—
Mr. Diemert :

Wanted.
A girl at Hartley House, Walker-

for the Kidneys 88th Birthday Celebration.
D . .. . _ . , There was a large gathering of
Painting and Papering. I relatives at the home of Mr. Conrad

Frank Missere is prepared to do Hammer on March 29th, the occa- 
Pamtmg, Graining and Paperhanging sion being the 88th birthday of his 
at reasonable prices and do first-1 mother, Mrs. Geo. Hammer, 
class work, 
the spring rush.

ton.

HerCall early and avoid | children and many of her grand
children were present in honor of 

Villave Prnnertv QnM Itbe occasi°n- Mrs. Hammer is inMr R. J. Morrison" has disposed hF'®ddii„heaIth’ and thoroughly en- 
of his frame dwelling on Kleist * ■|oyed the cvent' She was present- 
street, Mildmay, to Mr. Jacob Bilger 
of this village, who obtains immed
iate possession. This place is 
leased to Mr. Wright.

was
money _A Remedy for Backache, I ! 

Lumbago, Stone in the Blad- ] j1 
der, Diabetes, Urinary Trouble ' ' 
and Rheumatism.

He will suc-
On learning of your early 

departure from our village, we have 
taken the liberty of gathering at 
your home to bid you “Good-bye” 
and to express our sorrow at 
leaving us.

You have lived amongst us for a 
great number of years and your up
right and corteous actions have al
ways been an inspiration to us.

Our village can ill afford the 
loss of so worthy a citizen as you 
have proved yourself to be, andvyour 
absence in a social as well as jji a 
business way will be felt by us alt.

Our sincere wishes are that you- 
will .meet with success in your new A 
undertaking, and that you may en- 
joy a long and prosperous life in jl 
your new home.

As a small token we ask you to'WB 
please accept this purse merely as ' 
a memento of our esteem. And we 4 
all join in wishing you and your ' 
family all that is good.

Signed, Citizens of Millbank.

were ex-
ed with a leather rocker, and 
al other gifts. ~ 
was appropriately decorated with 
candles indicating her age.

sever - 
The supper table

yournow
These Tablets cleanse the sur-

K.S,".hD.”T.V™ïrÆ,“ÜiTf"ri “and is moving his stock “SP, 1 Johnston attended a meeting 
old stand at MUdmaTand e^ts \l J|e 'n.re.e'rt.Uwe. of half a 
to be ready for business by Satar- !!TÏ.TC|Ï , Tee?"
day, April 4th. He will be glad to ^ d y-° • ^
have your patronage. Mr" H' Irwln’ Provincial engineer,

gave a very clear, definite explana
tion of the amendments to the

to purify the Blood, instilling 
new life and vigor into the 
entire system. and his

sen-
-50c a box

Popular Family Leaving.
Mr. Robert J. Morrison, who has HiXbways Act, and outlined the 

brtn a resident of Mildmay for a-1plan of Procedure recommended by 
bout twenty years, is moving this the. Department. Canick’s road or- 
week to Guelph, where he has leased *^nizat‘on is along these lines 
a residence. Mr. Morrison was In- clsely- Greenock and Turnberry 
ternational agent here for many Itbe only townships in this section 
years, and did an immense business î.bat are retaining the Statute Labor 
among the farmers of this section I System, and Mr. Irwin urged

them to fall into line

6 boxes for $2.50

pro-

J.P. PHELAN PhmB n
upon

Phone 28 Mildmay - He and his family will be greatly 
uc" missed here.

also.i961 >66

Cattle Sale.
Mr. D. McDonald of Wingham 

is bringing a choice load of cows to 
Mildmay to sell by auction at the 
Commercial Hotel on Saturday af
ternoon, April 4th. 
prises about 25 good Durham

Hüüf-
assembled at The lot com-

. - cows,
good size, quality and breeding, and 
they are designed to meet the needs 
of the local farmers, 
terms will prevail, 
will conduct the sale.

y
\m

mThe til
The usual 

John Purvis jNzsSi
1C

Now that spring gardening is a- 
bout due, those who raise chickens 
should, out of all fairness to their 
jici&hbois, if not because it is the 
*aw» take steps to confine their poul
try flocks to their own yards, 
good d:al of damage is done annu
ally by chickens that are allowed to 
wander away from their own homes.

I
TMf CANADA PAINT O)) i SUN

j VARNISHES
§Formosa Burglar Discovered.

Constables Bone and Widmeyer 
wont to Formosa on Monday to look 
up evidence in a case they are work
ing upon, and while there they suc
ceeded in solving the mystery that 
has surrounded the burglary of 
Dentinger & Beirtgessner’s store, 
which took place (ast fall, 
burglar made his greatest mistake 
by putting into circulation a large 
amount of this firm’s merchandise 
coin, and the matter was reported 
to the constables upon their visit 
to Formosa on Monday. The law 
officers followed up these clues, with 
the result that a frfteen-year-old boy 
a son of a respected family of For-

.$The Ontario Temperance Act,
1925, is the name (of the Bill the 
Ontario Government has introduced 
in the Legislature. It provides that 
four point four beer .may be sold in 
standard hotels, restaurants, cafet
erias, grocery stores and clubs. 
Doctors shall be limited in the 
her of prescriptions they may write 
per month to thirty; jail sentences 
are to be imposed on bootleggers 
instead of fines. Those selling beer 
at'- obliged to obtain a permit or 
license, but they must

A
-

Make Beautiful Home Interiors
The

On all interior or exterior woodwork (except floors) SUN VARNISH fur
nishes a brilliant lasting lustre that will maintain its beautiful gloss. Hyt 
soapy water cannot mar the beauty of a Sun Varnished surface. For door 
fronts or porch ceilings it is particularly good because it withstands^the 
ravages of the weather.

HAVE YOUR — 6num-

Diplomas and 
Certificates Framed * tSUN FLOOR VARNISH is the most satisfactory finish for Hardwood 

Floors. Defacement and discoloration* quickly vanish when SUN FLOOR 
VARNISH is applied. It dries out stone hard with a 
that will never crack, chip or showjtfcl marks. Even if t 
do leak or the rain drives through the window, your floor 
harmed if SUN FLOOR VARNISH is used.

5* t-fTV cmPlet* nock of SUN VARNISHES. Com» in «nj tmU talk about that parocU 
me you fcaw m tmni It *%U U a pkatmt to fumith you u\th odmatti and infrmaao... " ;

not serve 
those under eighteen years of age 
with the beverage. Permit holders 
may eject persons from their 
ises when such

.They are marks of your ability 
and deserve a prominent place ' in 
your home.

Suitably framed and hung on the 
walls of your rooms they will bring 
back those glorious graduation days 
and give you a thrill of pride every 
time you gaze on them.

We specialize in Diploma Framing 
and our prices are moderate.

Bring in your work to-day. Work 
promptly done.

satiny beauty 
the radiators 

will be un-
prem-

person or persons 
is or are there for improper causes, 
after he or she has refused to leave 
>y request.

------------------ *

BORN

mosa, was arrested and committed 
to jail at Walkerton to await his 
trial. The boy was working for Mr. 
B. Waechter of Brant when arrested 
He was a former employee of Den
tinger & Beingessner’s, and knew 
how to gain access into the store in 
the easiest manner. If he had not 

STEFFI FF r z. . , purloined the store’s metal coin, the
30th tn M, Ca,mc.k,’ on March theft might never have been
oOth, to Mr and Mrs. Edward covered. He will come up for trial 
Seffler, a daughter—Irene Kath- this week before Magistrate McNab 

• of Walkerton.

J• F. SCHUETT
dis-

Made in Canada by Hie makers cf 
•be famtxis'Dephanl Brand* 

Genuine White LeadG. H. EICKMEIER

Beadora and Normandy 
Voiles

In rose, peacock blue, yellow 
peach, navy and white, •

70 and 80 cents per yard

Ratine Ginghams
S In Black ar.d white, yellow and 
j- black, pink and white 
r and white.

:

and blue

50c per yard

Sliped Silk Ratine
Yellow with rose stripe.

82.00 per yd.

A NEW ARRIVAL OF 
BLEACHED, FACTORY AND 
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS 

AT SPECIAL PRICES

Saturday Special

BROOMS 29c
(Only One to a Customer)

!

O.L. Sovereign & Son

m W, { "WÎ\

4*;
m. ■

The Mildmay Gazette
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